






AMPHIBIANS 





AMPHIBIANS 

• Frogs, toads, salamanders and newts 
belong to the group of amphibians.  

 

• Amphibians are vertebrate animals 
because they possess spines, like fish, 
reptiles, birds and mammals.  

 

• Their ancestors were the first vertebrates 
to 'conquer dry land' some 370 million 
years ago, managing to free themselves, at 
least in part, from life in the aquatic 
environment. 

 



AMPHIBIANS 
 

Animals that can live both in water and 
on land belong to the class of amphibians 



AMPHIBIANS 

• Amphibians are cold-blooded or ectothermic 
animals, like fish and reptiles 

• They cannot regulate their body 
temperature, so this depends on the 
temperature of the place where they live 

• Amphibians warm themselves in the sun, 
and to cool themselves they put themselves 
in the shade 

• When it is very hot or very cold, amphibians 
fall into a kind of torpor, to reduce body 
activity 

• It is a process that somewhat resembles 
hibernation 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

 

• Another thing common to all amphibians 
is the way they regulate their body 
temperature according to their 
environment 

 

• In order to keep themselves alive, they 
must spend many hours in the sun, thus 
storing a sufficient amount of heat 

 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

• Amphibians can be found in almost 
any part of the planet, as long as 
there is a humid environment. 
However, they cannot live in very 
cold territories such as the poles, on 
some Atlantic islands or even in the 
desert 

 

• Their naked skin can produce a slimy 
substance that protects them from 
drying out 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

 

Amphibians have thin, moist, bare skin: 
this means that the skin is smooth and 
has neither scales like reptiles, nor any 
other kind of covering 

 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

• Such a skin, as long as the animal remains in 
the water, is not damaged, but if the animal 
moves on land, the bare and thin skin exposed 
to the air can become dehydrated 

 

• This is why amphibians are covered with a thin 
layer of mucus, produced by special glands in 
the skin, and if you touch them, they look slimy 



AMPHIBIANS 

• A common feature is the fact that 
amphibians are oviparous animals, 
i.e. they lay eggs 

 

• Each species takes care of it 
differently, although most lay them 
underwater and a gelatinous 
substance holds them together and 
prevents them from dispersing  



AMPHIBIANS 

 

 

• Almost all amphibians lay their eggs 
in water or in very damp places 

 

• The larvae, which breathe with their 
gills, can only survive in water. 
Following the process of 
'metamorphosis', lungs appear and 
the larva becomes an adult 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

• All amphibians have a skin that has 
the same essential structure, 
although it looks very different 
depending on the species 

 

• In general, they have a hairless, 
scaleless skin that is permeable to 
water and has a multitude of glands 
that help them perform various vital 
functions 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

• These animals can have many different 
colours 

• In many cases, they are intended to aid 
camouflage 

• At other times (we speak of aposematism) 
these bright, eye-catching hues are a 
warning to possible predators 

• Some species of amphibians have glands 
that secrete powerful and even lethal 
venoms 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

The primary characteristic is the skin 
covered with a layer of keratin that 
prevents the animal from dehydration 
and also contributes to respiration (the 
lungs are generally not very efficient) 
being rich in blood vessels and different 
types of glands, some of which serve to 
keep the skin moist and thus facilitate gas 
exchanges with the external environment 



AMPHIBIANS 

There are also other glands on the skin to 
produce poisons against predators (toads 
and salamanders); others to change the 
color of the body (camouflage) 

 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

• They generally have four well-developed 
limbs and a generally fairly developed 
tail, if present 

 

• Almost all amphibians develop four legs, 
with corresponding joints, when they 
become adult specimens 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

 

Sexual dimorphism is present, i.e. 
males and females are different and 
males may have more ability to emit 
sounds (vocal sacs) in comparison to 
females 

 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

There are three main groups of 
amphibians, which are very different 
from each other:  

 - frogs and toads  

 - salamanders and newts 

             - caecilians 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

• Frogs and toads have a stocky body.  

• They have four legs and no tail when they 
are adults 

• The hind legs of frogs and toads are highly 
developed and are used for jumping 

• Males can make sounds 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

 

• Salamanders and 
newts have very 
short legs and an 
elongated body, 
ending in a long 
tail suitable for 
swimming 

 

• They cannot make 
sounds 

 

 

 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

• Caecilians have an elongated, 
cylindrical body, like that of 
earthworms 

 

• They are blind and have no legs; 
they have a very short tail and 
live buried in the mud 

 

• They use their heads to dig 
tunnels in the soil 

 



AMPHIBIANS 

• Amphibians are oviparous animals, 
i.e. they lay eggs 

 

• The female lays her eggs in water or 
wetlands, immersed in a kind of jelly 

 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

  

• In many amphibians, such as frogs 
and toads, the individual undergoes 
a metamorphosis before becoming 
an adult 

 

• The egg transforms into a tadpole, 
which lives in the water and 
breathes through its gills 

 
 



AMPHIBIANS 

 

 

• As it grows, the tadpole sprouts 
legs and its body changes shape 

 

• When the metamorphosis                           
is complete, the frog has two 
lungs that allow it to breathe           
out of the water 

 
 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

 

• All Urodela Amphibians (Newts and 
Salamanders) have pronounced 
regenerative properties 

 

• In Anurans Amphibians (Frogs and 
Toads), the regenerative capacities 
present in the larval stage gradually 
diminish during development, 
becoming somewhat limited after 
metamorphosis 

 

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

• Among the Anurans, Xenopus laevis 
is the one with the greatest 
regenerative capacity 

 

• If we want to use homeopathic 
remedies from amphibians to treat 
tumours, we therefore have a large 
number of animals to choose from. 
Immature and mature forms of 
Salamanders and Newts and 
immature forms (larvae or tadpoles) 
of Frogs and Toads 
 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

 

A team of researchers at the Max-Planck-
Institute for Cardiac and Pulmonary 
Research in Bad-Nauheim discovered that 
Notophthalmus viridescens, a species of 
salamander, is able to regenerate not only 
lost limbs, but also heart muscle 

 

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

 

The aim of the research is to discover the 
molecular mechanisms involved so that new 
therapies can be developed for patients with 
heart damage 

 

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATIONI 

From the homeopathic point of view, a 
remedy from this salamander could be 
useful in cardiac tumors (myxomas and 
rhabdomyosarcomas) 

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

 

• Salamandra atra. This salamander is 
widespread in the Alps (especially in the 
Central and Eastern Alps) and lives 
between 600 and 2300 metres above sea 
level 

 

• They are completely black, which could 
make them suitable in the treatment of 
melanomas 

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

 

• In the Darwin's Frog (Rhinoderma darwini) of 
Chile, the males watch over the eggs laid on the 
ground and as soon as the larvae start to move into 
the egg, the males swallow them and carry them to 
metamorphosis in the vocal sac, which has the 
property of being very vascularized  

 

• This is why it could perhaps be indicated in 
laryngeal tumors as neoplastic cell growth in the 
larynx finds an analogy with that of tadpoles in 
the vocal sac of this frog 

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

• Even stranger is the behaviour of two 
species of Australian Frogs: Rheobatrachus 
silus and Rheobatrachus vitellinus, which 
incubate their eggs in their stomach: the 
females swallow the fertilized eggs and 
grow tadpoles in their stomach 

 

• During this period, these frogs observe an 
absolute fast and produce no gastric juices  

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

• The tadpoles live and develop in the 
stomach until the mother expels them as 
small, already formed frogs 

 

• The eggs of these frogs secrete 
prostaglandins that block the acid 
secretion of the stomach and prevent 
peristaltic contractions 

 

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

 

A homeopathic remedy prepared by such 
Frogs in this period when there is an 
absence of gastric juices and an absolute 
lack of nutrition, could be useful in cases of 
chronic gastritis with achlorhydria (chronic 
gastritis type A) and in cases of gastric 
cancer (even in gastric cancer something 
grows inside the stomach and there is also 
anorexia)  

 

 







This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

• Camouflage, want to hide himself                                   
• Two-face: misleading, misguiding, corruption, want to manipulate or 

feel manipulated or betrayed 
• Violent and sudden attack 
• Precocity but immaturity in adulthood 
• Sexuality; provocative, violent, jealousy, seduction 
• Temperature 
• Acute sense in taste, smelling, touching 
• Syphilitic tendency 

REPTILES 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

KEY ISSUE 

How to keep up the precocity in 
adult ages in a dependent 

relationship  



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

SUB-GROUPS 

• AMPHIBIANS 

• CROCODILIANS 

• LIZARDS 

• SNAKES 

• TURTLES 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

AMPHIBIANS 

• Dominant, want that others can serve them 
 

• They reach their goal to keep the partner by  
power and money 
 

• No taboo, no inhibition, no moral feeling 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

CROCODILIANS 

• Abusive and possessive behaviour 
 

• They reach their goal to keep the partner by 
their strength, power and muscles 
 

• No moral feeling, no inhibition 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

LIZARDS 

• Attention seekers 
 

• They reach their goal to keep the partner by 
adapting themselves  
 

• Have a desire for revenge but also have fear 
of loosing 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

SNAKES 

• Manipulative but suspicious / dual face 
 

• They reach their goal to keep the partner with 
constant seduction but when have it start to 
manipulate 
 

• Narcissistic, egoistic, ready to use their power 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

TURTLES 

• Feel constricted 
 

• Do not know how to be independent, the 
relatonship closes them into a cage 
 

• Independent, want to have his own life back 





This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

AMPHIBIANS IN HOMEOPATHY 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

SELF 
• Self is split: they want to behave as the society is 

expecting from them, but it is hard, because their 
moral is completely different 

 

• Brain fog: do not realise how they are behaving 

 

• Tabu is not existing, do not follow the rule of morality 

 

 

 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

• Want to be the king, the most powerful 
person 

• Want to have a lot of money to be able 
to buy everything for himself 

• Sexual power 

• Everybody is a slave 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

ISOLATION 
• Do not want to show himself  

• Do not want to appear in a group 

• Do not want to be an active member of the society 

    because somehow they are aware of their behaviour, 

    they feel they are different 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

• Feel themselves dirty 

• No one is loving them, because they are 
not that person that someone can love 

• Outcast 

• Self-disgust, they are hating themselves 

 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

PERSPIRATON 

• Increased sweating: 

– during excitement 

– during the night while sleeping 

– head is the most affected part of the body 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
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• Neurological complaints 

• Epilepsy 

• Mental development problems 

• Brain sclerosis 

• Idiocity 

• Violent convulsions 

• Sudden unsconsciousness 
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GROWTH 
• Tendency to tumors 

obrain 

oovaries tumor 

o ganglia 
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• Boils 

• Carbuncles 

• Ulcerations 

• Vesicle 

• Erysipelas 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

8 ESSENTIALS 

• The self is divided, damaged and completely out of awareness 
• Power, money and above all sex: he wants to be the boss, creating a 

prominent position for himself and being served by others (first phase) 
• He wants to isolate himself to stay away from the sight of social 

judgment (second phase) 
• He feels ashamed and abandoned with a tendency to self-loathing 
• Increased sweating, especially during the night 
• Affinity for the brain and nervous system (epilepsy, mental 

development disorders) 
• Tumor pathologies 
• Skin disorders (boils, carbuncles, deep ulcerations) 



MAN 
44 years old 

 

SKIN COMPLAINTS  
first consultation February 2018 



 

The patient is a 44-year-old man 
and from the very first moments it 
is clear that he is not completely 

normal... 

 

 
 

APPEARANCE 



 

As times passes, my feeling is 
confirmed: he often laughs 
stupidly talking about his 

problems... 

 

 
 

APPEARANCE 



 

He is extremely slow in his 
movements and sentences 

 

 
 

SLOWNESS 



 

As soon as he gets a little familiar, 
he starts using words that are not 
exactly... noble and, after a while, 

sexual allusions begin 

 

 

 
 

SPEECH 



 

From sexual allusions he moved on to 
talking about sex openly and, if I had not 
changed the subject after a few minutes, 
it would probably have gone on all day 

 

 

 
 

SEX 



 

At one point he seems to be really excited 
and I notice a strange movement of his 

pelvis.... 

 

 

 
 

SEX 



 

I definitely have to change the 
subject, so the question shifts  

to leisure time in the hope that  
he has another hobby... 

 
 

HOBBY 



 

 I like… 

 
 
 

HOBBY 



 

MUSIC 
 

 
 

HOBBY 



 

ANIMALS 
 

 
 

HOBBY 



 

 and above all… 

 
 
 

HOBBY 



 

MATEMATICS 
 

 
 

HOBBY 



 

I CANNOT 
BELIEVE IT… 

 

 
 

HOBBY 



 

HE CAN DO 
MULTIPLICATIONS  
IN HIS HEAD THAT  

I CANNOT EVEN DO  
WITH A CALCULATOR 

 

 

 

HOBBY 





 

The term "idiot savant" is an 
obsolete term in psychology for 

Savant syndrome, where a person 
with neurological disorders or brain 
injuries displays exceptional skill in 

a specific field 
 

 

IDIOT SAVANT 



 

I ask him to describe his character 
and he basically speaks about anger, 
especially if he is contradicted and if 

others do not understand him... 

  

 

 
 

RAGE 



 

The last question from a mental point of view was: 
"what kind of child were you?" 

 

"I was very shy, whenever someone I didn't know 
came to the house I would go and hide,  

I just couldn't stand it!" 

CHILDHOOD 



 

Let's talk about your 
physical symptoms... 

PHYSICAL 
SYMPTOMS 



 

a book on dermatology… 

SKIN 



 

My parents always tell me that 
I suffered from eczema as a 

child and the strange thing is 
that they say that when I 

scratched it was as if honey 
was coming out of my skin;  
I would flay with itching... 

SKIN 



I suffered a lot of acne as a boy 
and still have the marks... 

SKIN 



 

When I was 35 I had a terrible 
zoster, on my left shoulder and 

part of my back.... 

SKIN 



 

And now psoriasis on 
elbows and knees 

SKIN 



 

 
From the beginning of the consultation I 
had noticed redness around my fingers; I 

asked for an explanation and he said: 

"I often eat or pull the skin and then my 
fingers get infected; it's been like that 

forever, it happens to me a lot". 
 

SKIN 





 

 

PRESCRIPTION 

MK (1.000K) - 5 drops 2 times a day  

 
 

FIRST 
CONSULTATION 



 

 

After 5 days the patient calls me reporting a 
burning sensation in his left shoulder: 

"my zoster is back and it’s your fault !!!" 

I try to calm him down and ask him to take the 
remedy 5 times a day reducing the number of 

drops to 2 and within 24 hours the burning 
disappears 

 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

Psoriasis gradually improves and disappears 
completely after 3 years 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

 He stops biting his skin and  
the inflammation on his fingers no longer appears 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

There are no great changes in his intelligence... 
but the sexual compulsion becomes  

less intense and  
his way of expressing himself also changes  

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

 I used from 2018 to 2021                          
potencies from 1.000K to 100.000K 

FOLLOW UP 



CASE ANALYSIS 



SYMPTOMS FROM REPERTORY 



 

 

 

 FACE - EXPRESSION - besotted 

 

 MIND - LAUGHING - serious matters, over 

 

 MIND - LAUGHING - silly 

 

 MIND - SLOWNESS 

 

 MIND - IMBECILITY 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 MIND - IMBECILITY - sexual excitement, with 

 

 MIND - FANCIES - lascivious 

 

 MIND - LEWDNESS - talk; lewd 

 

 MIND - MONOMANIA 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 MIND - MUSIC - desire for 

 

 MIND - ANIMALS - love for animals 

 

 MIND - INTELLIGENT - narrow field; in a 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 MIND - ANGER - contradiction; from 

 

 MIND - ANGER - misunderstood, when 

 

 

 MIND - STRANGER - presence of strangers - agg. 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 SKIN - ERUPTIONS - eczema 

 

 SKIN - ERUPTIONS - discharging - glutinous 

 

 SKIN - ITCHING - scratching - agg. - bleeds; must scratch until it 

 

 SKIN - ITCHING - scratching - agg. - raw; must scratch until it is 

 

 FACE - ERUPTIONS - acne 

 

 SKIN - ERUPTIONS - herpes zoster 

 

 SKIN - ERUPTIONS - psoriasis 

 

 EXTREMITIES - FELON - recurrent 
 

 







BUFO RANA 

EUROPEAN TOD  

bufo (Synthesis Adonis 2742) 

GROUP: REPTILES * 

PART: AMPHIBIANS 

 

* INSERTED IN THE «HOMEOPATHIC GROUP» 
REPTILES ALSO IF AMPHIBIANS ARE NOT REPTILES 



BUFO RANA 

• Mental retardation and childish behavior 

• Typical “idiot savant”: person with neurological disorders or mental 
retardation that displays exceptional skill in a specific field 

• Shameless and high sexuality (monomania): orgies, pornography, stripps 

• Desire to be alone, far from company, living in isolation and hiding (second 
phase) 

• Feel shame when there is a huge social punishment and restriction (second 
phase)  

• Neurological complaints especially epilepsy 

• Convulsions with tonic and clonic spasms: at night during sleep; from sexual 
excesses; after anger or fright 

• Skin disorders: boils, carbuncles, eczema, erysipelas, herpes, impetigo, 
pemphigus, psoriasis, vesicles 

 

 





RANA CATESBEIANA 

BOĞA KURBAĞASI 

rana-c. (Synthesis Adonis 0) 

GRUP: SÜRÜNGENLER * 

BÖLÜM: AMFİBİLER 

 

* AMFİBİLER HER NE KADAR SÜRÜNGENLERDEN 
OLMASA DA «HOMEOPATİK GRUP» OLARAK 
SÜRÜNGENLER GRUBUNA YERLEŞTİRİLMİŞTİR 



RANA CATESBEIANA 

• Para, güç ve özellikle sekse duyulan büyük arzu (nasıl elde 
edildiğine bakılmaksızın) 

• İçsel ilkel seks dürtüsü, aynı zamanda kirli seks için, pişmanlık 
veya empati duymaz, "cinsel avcı" gibi (seks için manipüle 
edeceği savunmasız bir av arar) 

• Utanmazlık, başkalarına karşı hiç hassasiyet hissi yok 

• Teselli arzular ama verildiğinde reddeder 

• Saflık gerçeklik tarafından yok edilmiştir 

• Kurban durumu, terk edilmiş hisseder ve saflık ve saf bir öpücük 
arzular ("Kurbağa Prens") 

• Vücut iç ve dışında soğukluk 

• Dilini huzursuz ve sanki mukusla kaplanmış gibi daha kalın 
hisseder 



MAN 
32 years old 

 

HYPOTHYROIDISM - SCIATICA 

TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA  
first consultation June 2016 



 

The patient is a 32-year-old man, 
but I have the feeling that I am 

looking at a 16-year-old boy, with 
minimal facial hair  

 

 
 

APPEARANCE 



 

He is clearly overweight and has a 
confident attitude 

 
 

APPEARANCE 



 

I ask about childhood.  

He does not know in detail the 
development time  

but it seems to be normal 

 

 
 

CHILDHOOD 



 

He has always been overweight and 
was discovered to have 

hypothyroidism at the age of 10 and 
has been on medication ever since. 

At the time of the consultation he is 
taking 50 mcg. of Eutirox 

 

 
 

HYPOTHYROIDISM 



 

The discovery of hypothyroidism is 
made during a hospitalization 

 

 
 

HYPOTHYROIDISM 



 

He had been suffering from pain in his 
right humerus for some time and he 

was diagnosed with an osteoid 
osteoma that was surgically removed 

  

 

 
 

OSTEOID OSTEOMA 



 

The main problem is a 
disabling right trigeminal 
neuralgia that has been 

present for several months   
 

TRIGEMINAL 
NEURALGIA 



 

He describes the pain as lancinating 

He is unable to express any modality 
but associates neuralgia with the 
onset of a sensation of sweetish 
saliva that appears quite often 

 
 

TRIGEMINAL 
NEURALGIA 



 

The sweetish salivation causes him a 
sense of disgust but he says that 

disgust is something he has always 
suffered from, he easily feels disgusted 

DISGUST 



 

For some years now he has 
also suffered from recurrent 

episodes of right sciatica 

 
 

SCIATALGIA 



 

He also complains of             
frequent night sweats 

 
 

PERSPIRATION 



 

I cannot stand noises 
 

NOISES 





 
MIND 

  



 
MIND 

  

 
TELL ME ABOUT YOUR CHARACTER 



 
I WAS ALWAYS IRRITABLE,  

THEY TOLD MY PARENTS I WAS A DIFFICULT CHILD 

  



 
I ALREADY HAD BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS IN KINDERGARTEN;               

THEY TOLD I WAS AN AGGRESSIVE CHILD BECAUSE I OFTEN BIT OTHERS 

  



 
ALTHOUGH I DID NOT LIKE BEING WITH 

OTHERS I WAS NEVER SHY IN FACT I OFTEN 
UNDRESSED IN KINDERGARTEN 



SEX 



I have masturbated a lot in my life, even as a child 



I know I have to tell the homeopath everything....  



I am not ashamed to say that  
I spend a lot of time looking at porn sites...  



 
 



FEARS 



 
Maybe it is related to disgust but  

I am afraid of infection and contamination 

 

  



 
MIND 

   
WHAT WOULD YOU DO WITH ALADDIN'S LAMP? 

 



  

 
 



 

 

PRESCRIPTION 

XMK (10.000K) - 5 drops 2 times a day  

 
 

FIRST 
CONSULTATION 



CASE ANALYSIS 



SYMPTOMS FROM REPERTORY 



 

 

 

 

 GENERALS - CANCEROUS AFFECTIONS 

 GENERALS - CANCEROUS AFFECTIONS - Bones, of 

 GENERALS - TUMORS - osteoma 

 

 GENERALS - HYPOTHYROIDISM 

 

 GENERALS - OBESITY 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 FACE - PAIN - lancinating 

 FACE - PAIN - Nerves - Trigeminal neuralgia 

 

 MOUTH - SALIVA - sweet 

 MOUTH - TASTE - sweetish 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 EXTREMITIES - PAIN - Lower limbs - Sciatic nerve 

 

 

 PERSPIRATION - NIGHT 

 PERSPIRATION - SLEEP - during - agg. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 MIND - SHAMELESS 

 

 MALE GENITALIA/SEX - MASTURBATION; DISPOSITION TO - children; in 

 

 FEMALE GENITALIA/SEX - SEXUAL DESIRE - premature 

 

 MALE GENITALIA/SEX - SEXUAL DESIRE - violent 

 

 DREAMS - SEXUAL 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 MIND - ANGER - easily 

 MIND - BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS - children; in 

 MIND - BITING 

 

 

 MIND - EGOTISM 

 

 

 MIND - COMPANY - aversion to 

 

 MIND - DISGUST 

 MIND - FEAR - infection, of 

 

 

 MIND - SENSITIVE - noise, to 

 

 









 

 

 

Despite the use of XMK, LMK, CMK, 200K and 
MK the improvements were minimal... 

But since the sciatica problem has not 
recurred the patient says he wants to 

continue and tells me: 

Maybe we can change remedy....   
 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

OF COURSE !!!! 

 

BUT WHICH REMEDY ??? 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

NEW PRESCRIPTION 

30CH 5 drops 2 times a day  

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

After 3 days, an attack of trigeminal 
neuralgia appears, which resolves in 

half a day by taking the remedy 3 times 
at 2' intervals and then every 30'  

  

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

Trigeminal neuralgia has not 
occurred since then 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

He reports less anger but  
no change on sexual compulsions 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

NEW PRESCRIPTION 

200CH 3 drops 2 times a day 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

After 1 month no change 

200CH 5 drops 2 times a day, 
increasing by 1 drop every 2 weeks   

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

After 2 months the patient reports 
greater control of sexual urges 

200CH 10 drops 2 times a day 

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

The patient starts losing weight and 
TSH drops from 5.2 to 2.4  

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

Endocrinologist reduces Eutirox to 25 mcg. 
and after 1 year discontinues it completely  

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

The patient loses 22 kg.  

FOLLOW UP 



 

 

After 6 months, all symptoms have 
disappeared except night sweating, 

which has improved by 50% 

FOLLOW UP 



CASE ANALYSIS 



This presentation uses a free template provided by FPPT.com 
www.free-power-point-templates.com 

AMPHIBIANS 
• The self is divided, damaged and completely out of awareness 

• Power, money and above all sex: he wants to be the boss, creating a prominent position for 
himself and being served by others (first phase) 

• He wants to isolate himself to stay away from the sight of social judgment (second phase) 

• He feels ashamed and abandoned with a tendency to self-loathing 

• Increased sweating, especially during the night 

• Affinity for the brain and nervous system (epilepsy, mental development disorders) 

• Tumor pathologies 

• Skin disorders (boils, carbuncles, deep ulcerations) 





NEOTENÌA 

neotenìa s. f. [comp. neo- e tema τεν- from greek τείνω «extend, prolong»].  

 1. In zoology:  

 a. The phenomenon whereby an organism reaches sexual maturity while retaining larval or juvenile characters, 

as a result of environmental factors (and in this case, changing these conditions can lead to metamorphosis) or 

genetic factors.  

 b.  The condition peculiar to a character that occurs permanently in the larval or juvenile phase (e.g. in 

humans, the lack of dense hair on the body, which is characteristic of all adult primates) 

 2. In botany, reaching sexual maturity at a primitive, poorly differentiated stage of development, as 

occurs in the male and female gametophytes of spermatophytes 



JERARCHY 

 

• Neoteny makes me think of a young 
body in an adult mind with a developed 
sexuality from a young age 

• The patient has had an osteoid osteoma: 
amphibians have an enormous 
regenerative capacity and can be 
remedies for tumor diseases 

• I need a remedy for hypothyroidism 

• I need a remedy for trigeminal neuralgia 
and sciatica 

• I need a remedy for disgust and easy 
irritability 

 



PROVING 
Dahl Heike 
c3-in-berlin 

 

• neuralgische Schmerzen; im Gesicht 
rechts Trigeminus 

• neuralgic pain; in the face on the right 
trigeminal nerve 

 

• ischias schmerzhaft 

• sciatica painful 

 



MATERIA 
MEDICA 

Dr. Paul Theriault 

 

• We can discern the picture of a teenager 
experiencing sexual desires and taboos 

• Irritabiity, impatience, aggression, impulsiveness 

• Disgust, feels contaminated 

 

• Do not wish to socialize 

• Sexual dreams 

 



MATERIA 
MEDICA 

Dr. Paul Theriault 

 

 

• Sweat at night 

• Neuralgic pain in right trigeminal nerve 

• Sciatica 

• Sweet tasting saliva 

 

 





Axolotl 



AMBYSTOMA MEXICANUM 

Neoteny is an amazing phenomenon  

that affects this Species, as well as other Salamanders  



Axolotl 
 

• Axolotl is the neotenic form of Ambystoma 
mexicanum.  

 

• Ambystoma mexicanum is able to become  
sexually mature, and thus be able to reproduce, 
while retaining gills, an aquatic mode of life and 
other larval characteristics (neoteny phenomenon) 

 

• These individuals that do not metamorphose are 
called Axolotl.  



Ambystoma 
mexicanum 

This animal therefore 
reaches sexual maturity 
and is able to 
reproduce while 
remaining a tadpole 
(infant form) 

Circumstance that could 
lead to this amphibian 
being included in the 
rubric on sexual activity 
in children: 

 



 

• MALE - ERECTIONS - children; in 

• MALE - HANDLING GENITALS - child: 
bufo 

• MALE - MASTURBATION; disposition 
to - children; in: bufo 

• MALE - SEXUAL DESIRE - increased - 
children; in 

• FEMALE - MASTURBATION, 
disposition to - children; in: bufo 

• FEMALE - SEXUAL DESIRE - increased 
- children; in  



• For similar reasons, this remedy may 
perhaps prove useful in early puberty 

• Sometimes an Axolotl can 
metamorphose spontaneously, this 
happens in 1 in 10.000 cases, or 
metamorphosis can be induced by 
administering thyroid hormones or 
thyrotropin 

• In fact, in Ambystoma mexicanum, the 
pituitary gland does not release any 
thyrotropin, so no T3 synthesis can be 
activated in the thyroid, making 
metamorphosis impossible 

 



 

 

• This fact could be 
exploited 
homeopathically in 
cases of hypothyroidism 
(Axolotl is a 
constitutional 
hypothyroid) 

 

 

• GENERALS - 
HYPOTHYROIDISM 

 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

 

Another even more surprising property 
of Axolotl is its ability to regenerate its 
own tissue 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

This animal is able to heal from any 
mutilation it can survive, limbs, eyes, tail 
and even internal organs can be 
completely regenerated 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

All animals have regenerative capacities, but 
as one moves up the evolutionary ladder, 
this capacity diminishes; in mammals, 
including man, it remains with minimal 
potential 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION 

Planaria, flatworms [Phylum Platyhelminthes] 
have enormous regenerative potential 

If they are cut in two, the stump with the head 
regenerates the tail and the stump with the tail 
regenerates the head, so that two intact 
individuals result 

 



TISSUE REGENERATION 
Starfish quickly regenerate amputated arms and some species 
from a removed arm are able to regenerate a complete individual, 
provided that this arm contains at least 1/5 of the central disc  



TISSUE REGENERATION 
 

Axolotls, and all caudate amphibians 
(Urodela), have retained a regenerative 
capacity almost on a par with these 
simple animals. Obviously, given the 
greater complexity of Axolotls, it is not 
possible for them to be cut in two from 
each part and regenerate the missing 
part, but amputated organs regenerate, 
giving rise to complete and well-perfected 
organs that are indistinguishable from the 
original ones 



TISSUE 
REGENERATION  

 

 

Other complex 
animals can also 
replace amputated 
parts, but the process 
always shows some 
imperfection, e.g. 
lizards can regenerate 
their tails, but the 
vertebrae are 
replaced by a 
cartilaginous cord  

  



TUMORS 
• Planaria, Starfish, Axolotl and other 

Salamanders, some fish (e.g. Zebra 
fish) and all other animals with 
strong tissue regenerating abilities 
could be indicated in tumors, 
precisely because of the analogy 
between the strong replicative 
drive of cancer cells and the 
regenerating tissue drive of these 
animals 

 

• Asterias rubens has long been 
described in homeopathic literature 
as a remedy for breast cancer 



TUMORS 
 

From the homeopathic point of view, the remedy from 
Axolotl, precisely because of its regenerative abilities, 
might be able to act favorably in tumors 

As Axolotl is able to regenerate limbs its homeopathic 
use could be favorable in osteomas, osteosarcomas and 
rhabdomyosarcomas  

 

• EXTREMITIES - CANCER - Bones - osteosarcoma 

• EXTREMITIES - CANCER - Bones - tibia - osteosarcoma 

• GENERALS - CANCEROUS affections - sarcoma 

• GENERALS - CANCEROUS affections - Bones, of: 

• GENERALS - TUMORS - osteoma 



 

• In Axolotl, amputated limbs regenerate and tumors do not 
form because there are regulatory factors that organize the 
proper growth of the regenerating limb 

 

• These same regulatory factors present in Axolot could, if 
administered to patients with tumors, lead to the 
differentiation of neoplastic cells, hopefully leading the 
patient to recovery 



AXOLOTL 

 

• We can well understand that Axolotl's strong regenerative 
capacity, which is superior to that of other salamanders, is 
probably due to the fact that this animal retains its larval 
form, i.e. an early stage of development (in fact it 
corresponds to an embryonic state) 

 

• In this salamander, the reproductive system and germ cells 
mature, while the rest of the body does not develop and 
retains its juvenile form throughout life 



 

• Ambystoma mexicanum, does not undergo metamorphosis in nature because its 
pituitary gland does not release a thyrotropin that activates thyroid hormone 
synthesis in the thyroid gland 

 

• In natural populations, the metamorphosed form of Ambystoma mexicanum is not 
found, but if a young Axolotl is taken and reared in water by adding thyroxine, the 
gills regress and the skin changes significantly, in short, complete metamorphosis 
occurs 

 

• This means that it is the thyroid hormones that enable metamorphosis in 
amphibians 

 



 

 

In fact, Axolotl, because they have not undergone 
metamorphosis, are like embryonic tissue and 
could conceivably be useful in the therapy of 
malignant tumors by providing the differentiation 
factors necessary for the normalization of cancer 
cells 



Ambystoma mexicanum (Axolotl) is 
native to Lake Xochimilco, south of 
Mexico City 

Recently, this amphibian has been at risk 
of extinction because it is hunted for 
food. It used to be a delicacy offered to 
tourists, but is now a protected species 

 

 



Mythology can also reveal 
something interesting: "...since the 
sun did not move, the Aztec gods 
decided that, in order for the sun 
to begin to rise, and for the whole 
great wheel of life to begin to 
move with it, one of them would 
have to be sacrificed 



Xolotl was the chosen one. The god 
then fled and was pursued. Hunted 
everywhere, he assumed all possible 
forms, tried the most bizarre 
metamorphoses... The fugitive's last 
exploit, before being dragged to the 
sacrifice, was in the form of Axolotl, 
hidden underwater, his incredulous eyes 
wide open..."  

 



Xolotl flees from death, but the 
sacrifice could also be interpreted as 
responsibility, in which case Xolotl 
flees from his responsibility, the last 
attempt he makes is to transform 
himself into the salamander that does 
not metamorphose, that remains 
infantile, that does not want to grow 



Is it conceivable to include Axolotl in the 
following rubrics ? 

  

• MIND – FEAR – murdered, of being 

• MIND – FEAR – responsability 

• MIND – RESPONSIBILITY – aversion to  



 
 

Since Axolotl is the Salamander that 
remains at an early stage of 
development, that does not grow, 
presumably it should be a great remedy 
for childhood, and in particular for those 
children who have developmental 
problems 

 

• GENERALS - DEVELOPMENT - arrested 

• GENERALS - DEVELOPMENT - slow  



 
 

 
• Despite its harmless and defenceless 

appearance, this animal can develop the 
most heinous behaviour found in nature: 
cannibalism 
 

• The animal that is predestined for sacrifice 
(see mythology) and also destined to 
constitute a tasty dish (Axolotl is perhaps 
the only salamander that makes it onto a 
menu), becomes cannibal 
 

• The animal that hides itself so as not to be 
found and sacrificed-eaten, at a certain 
point becomes aggressive and turns its 
aggression towards its fellows by 
cannibalizing them 



 

• An Axolotl that becomes cannibalistic 
grows faster and can metamorphose more 
easily 

• In a way, the price for growing is 
cannibalism 

• It is as if in order not to become cannibal 
Axolotl prefers not to grow up, to remain 
a 'child'. Yet potentially he is a cannibal 

• From a homeopathic point of view, the 
remedy from Axolotl could be useful in 
subjects, especially children with 
difficulties in managing their aggressive 
impulses, e.g. children with a tendency to 
bite 
 
 

• MIND - BITING - children, in 





AMBYSTOMA MEXICANUM 

WATER DOG  

amby-m. (Synthesis Adonis 0) 

GROUP: REPTILES* 

PART: AMPHIBIANS 

 

* INSERTED IN THE «HOMEOPATHIC GROUP» 
REPTILES ALSO IF AMPHIBIANS ARE NOT REPTILES 

 



AMBYSTOMA MEXICANUM 
 

• Body of a child with thoughts and sexual development of an adult 

• Power, money and especially sex 

• Sensation of dirtiness all around, with disgust and feeling of contamination 

• Sensitiveness to and irritated by noises 

• Increased perspiration especially at night on forehead  
and upper part of the body 

• Neuralgic pain: sciatica and trigeminal neuralgia 

• Tumors and cancer 

• Hypothyroidism 

 
 



KAMBO 

PHYLLOMEDUSA BICOLOR 

GIANT MONKEY FROG  

kambo (Synthesis Adonis 0) 

GROUP: REPTILES * 

PART: AMPHIBIANS 

 

* INSERTED IN THE «HOMEOPATHIC GROUP» 
REPTILES ALSO IF AMPHIBIANS ARE NOT REPTILES 



KAMBO 
 

 

• Kambo is a healing ritual used mainly in South America.  
It takes its name from the poisonous secretions of the giant 
monkey frog or Phyllomedusa bicolor. 

 

• The frog secretes the substance as a defence mechanism to 
kill or subdue animals that try to eat it. Some humans apply 
the substance to their bodies for its supposed health 
benefits. 

 

 

 



KAMBO 

• Indigenous people have used kambo for centuries to heal 
and purify the body by strengthening its natural defences 
and warding off bad luck. It was also believed to increase 
stamina and hunting skills 

 

• Today, shamans and naturopaths still use it to purify the 
body of toxins, as well as to treat numerous health 
conditions 

 



KAMBO 

 

Despite the lack of research, proponents of kambo 
believe it can help with a range of conditions, including 
Alzheimer's, anxiety, cancer, chronic pain, depression, 
diabetes, addictions, hepatitis, HIV, infections, 
infertility, rheumatism, vascular problems 

 



KAMBO 

• The first part of the process consists of drinking about 
a litre of water or cassava soup 

 

•Next, a burning stick is used to create a series of small 
burns on the skin, causing blisters. The blistered skin 
is then scraped off and kambo is applied to the 
wounds. 

 



KAMBO 

• From the wound, kambo enters the lymphatic system and 
bloodstream, where it is said to run around the body looking 
for problems. This usually results in some immediate side 
effects, particularly vomiting. 

 

• Once these effects begin to wear off, the person will be 
given water or tea to help expel toxins and rehydrate 

 



KAMBO 

 

Traditionally, kambo was administered in the shoulder 
area; now it is often administered on the chakras 

 

Kambo causes a number of unpleasant side effects. 
The first is usually a heat wave and reddening of the 
face 

 



KAMBO 

Other effects quickly followed, including: 

• nausea 

• vomiting 

• diarrhea 

• abdominal pain 

• vertigo 

• palpitations 

• lump sensation in the throat 

• difficulties in swallowing 

• swelling of lips, lids and face 

• loss of bladder control 

 



KAMBO 

 

Symptoms can vary in severity 

 

They generally last between 5 and 30 minutes, 
although in rare cases they can last up to several 
hours 

 



KAMBO 

• There are many people who have reported good results 
after doing a kambo ceremony, but there is little scientific 
evidence to support these claims 

 

• Experts have studied kambo for years and documented 
some of its effects, such as stimulation of brain cells and 
dilation of blood vessels, but none of the existing research 
supports the health claims surrounding kambo. 

 



KAMBO 

Along with the intense and very unpleasant effects that 
are considered a normal part of the ritual, kambo has 
been associated with several serious effects and 
complications 

 



KAMBO 

Possible risks of kambo use include: 

- severe and prolonged vomiting and diarrhea 

- dehydration 

- muscle spasms and cramps 

- convulsions 

- jaundice 

-confusion 

- scars 

 

 



KAMBO 

Kambo has also been linked to toxic hepatitis and death 

It is best to avoid kambo in cases of: 

- cardiovascular problems 

- history of stroke, cerebral haemorrhage, aneurysm 

- depression, anxiety and psychosis 

- hypotension 

- epilepsy 

- Addison's disease 

 

 



KAMBO 

Kambo is legal but not regulated by the Food and 
Drug Administration or any other health 
organization; this means that there is no 
supervision of quality or contaminants in the 
product 



KAMBO 

PHYLLOMEDUSA BICOLOR 

GIANT MONKEY FROG  

kambo (Synthesis Adonis 0) 

GROUP: REPTILES * 

PART: AMPHIBIANS 

 

* INSERTED IN THE «HOMEOPATHIC GROUP» 
REPTILES ALSO IF AMPHIBIANS ARE NOT REPTILES 



KAMBO 

• Disdain towards himself 

• Feels himself primitive, unevolved and undignified which is a 
fault within himself 

• Feeling of intoxication of the body while the mind is clear 

• Feeling of being hungover (toxicity and detoxification) 

• Delusion he has telepathic skills with nearby animals or humans 

• Clairvoyance distracting him and bringing away from his own 
issues 

• Fibromyalgia 

• Gastrointestinal tract complaints: gurgling stomach, heaviness in 
the intestines, flatulence, diarrhea 






